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EXTRAS -YOUR SELECTION - WITH ALL ORDERS

On orders up to $10.00, select an extra 25% worth of plants.

On orders of $10.00 or more select an extra 50%.

On orders above $25.00, select 100% more in extrjis.

PLEASE LIST ACCEPTABLE ALTERNATES ON "EXTRAS."

TERMS

Minimum order of $5.00; payment with order by check, draft or money
order. Please add $1.50 to help cover packing and handling. We ship by
UPS prepaid, but must have a street address rather than a post office or
route number to use their service. Otherwise the slower postal service must
be used.

SHIPPING DATES

We ship from July 10 to September 1. Orders are filled in rotation as
received but we will comply with yovu: preferred date if possible.

GUARANTEE

All rhizomes are healthy, true to name, and guaremteed to live and grow.
Our irises are transplanted each year to assure you of fine stock.

DISCOUNTS

Prices quoted to authorized dealers and to garden clubs after June 15.
Send us an alphabetical list of varieties and number wanted. MINIMUM
wholesale order $10.00. WE DO NOT PAY POSTAGE on Discount orders.

A WORD ABOUT SYMBOLS USED IN THE CATALOG

In the description, E, M, and L, signify Early bloom, Midseason, and
Late. In the pedigree, the pod parent is on the left of the capital X and
the poUen parent is on the right.
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Dear Friends,

February rains are melting the last remnants of the heavy snow
received three weeks £^o, and although a few green leaves are peeking
through the soil, apparently the majority of the irises have not wakened
from the deep sleep they entered after an early November snow storm
ended a glorious Indian Summer. Colder than usual temperatures have
prevailed since that first winter storm, providing - we hope - insurance
£^^st winter damage.

Bloom in 1979 was nu^nificent. Unseasonably warm weather forced
TB bloom while many medians were at peak. Fortunately, a cooling
trend moved in, contributing to one of our longer bloom seasons.

Among the early blooming varieties were plants received firom
Barry Blyth (Aust.) the previous spring. We especially enjoyed the
smooth bicolor. Lilac Wine, on tall, sturdy, well branched stalks. Barry's
newer bicolors are smooth hafted and display myriad color combos.

One of the first TBs to bloom was Angel Symphony (D. Meek '79).
Large, wide-petaled, heavily substanced blossoms on strong stems gave this
superb white a slight edge over whites that bloomed later, since com
parison was inevitable. Duane's Soul Music was never better. Tall straight
stalks invariably carried at least three lai^e open flowers . . . this dark-
toned beauty had little competition as it performed in Roy this past
year. And, along with other fine Meek introductions confirmed an earlier
supposition — if the varieties we have bloomed in the past few years are
indicative of future offerings from Joyce and Duane, the flower kingdom
will benefit considerably.

John Weiler's oranges, Fresno Calypso and Fresno Fiesta, are the
most promising advances in this color class we have grown. John Nelson's
smoky pink-orchid rosy-tan blend. Fantasy Faire, gave an outstanding
performance.

We were pleased when Roderick's Ruffled Ballet performed as well in
Roy as it had done in Hayward and Huntsville. Several varieties from
Evelyn Kegerize, including Feminine Charm, did surprisingly well on one-
year plants. Perry Dyer's Blazing Saddles is a variegata not easily for
gotten. Although a bit on the short side (weather, no doubt) its wide
petaled, well formed blossoms have a special appeal because of the very
rich coloring.

Additional varieties fi'om hybridizers new to these pt^es that merit
high ratings include: Blodgett's Chief Waukesha, McGee's Colorado Sun
shine, Tomorrow's Dream from Paul Denis, Earthly Prize, Frank Carr....

Selections firom hybridizers who have already received due recogni
tion for their work did not disappoint us. The Keppel plicatas continue
to appear in a surprising number of variations; Keith's red-bearded blue
line shows advancement with Vivien, seemingly fashioned from pure silk.



Gatty's Lemon Punch could not be faulted. Ohio's Coffee House was my
favorite of Joe's newer browns, although Malaysia is more colorful.
Corlew's Birthday Song carries on Glenn's traditionally fine line of pink
irises. Chippendale and Midn^ht Love Affair, from Denney and Mc-
Whirter respectively, did better, according to a California visitor, in Roy
than in their home garden!

Moldovan's new introductions were delightful; the smooth variegata,
Gypsy Caravan could have been the favorite, although tangerine-bearded,
lavender Guardian Gate received many fine comments. Speaking of
lavenders, Gaulter's Lazy Summer, a rxiffly, lacy mass of orchid-lavender
flowers, will undoubtedly break records for long lasting bloom!

The several plants of Schreiner's 1978 introductions were spectacular.
Blooming at about the same time, with almost uniform height and ydth
strong well branched stalks, they were a highlight of the season. Gold
Galore, briUiant yellow without peer; Louisiana Lace, flaring, wide-petal-
ed, tangerine bearded lavender-orchid that will win renown as one of the
laciest irises of the seventies, and will become a general favorite because of
over-all quality; and Copper Moimtain, living up to Steve Moldovan's
1978 enthusiastic description - three of the dozen varieties, all of which
were equally fine.

Others: Spence's Nickelodian, Muhlestein's Don't Neglecta, Hager's
well known Vanity, Margaret Parker's Persimmon, Opal Brown's Satin
Bow.

Desperado, Keppel BB, has graced our garden for two or three years.
It has been a consistent performer, staying within its class requirements
and never failing to please with its unique color. Hager's pink BB, Some
thing Special, bloomed on a one year plant. I have seen no other BB
that I would rate higher — sheer perfection in size, form, proportion —
and v^orous!

A word of explanation concerning the irises listed in our catalog:
Since we grow as many of the newer varieties as is possible, primarily for
the piupose of evaluating our seedlings against them, we are faced with
the problem of limiting the quantity to the number we can care for. With
few exceptions, we have been eliminating by date of introduction; last
year we eliminated varieties introduced before 1976. We realize we are
banishing superior varieties, but find consolation in the impartiality of this
method.

Last year we also decided to eliminate the Medians, with the excep
tion of the Border Bearded. Since we are expecially fond of the "little
ones," we kept a few to enjoy and fof possible hybridizing, but these will
not be listed.

Special thanks for your good orders which keep om: garden growing,
and for the nice letters which sustain us when the days are long and the
sun is hot .... May your gardens be filled with beauty and yom hearts
with happiness.

Sincerely yours,

and



IRIS FOR 1980

1980 INTRODUCTIONS

BANJO MAN (Hamblen '80) M. 34 in. Large ruffled flowers with cup
ped standards and wide arched flaring falls. Sultry dark purple stands
near greyed pxuple RHS 187A. Falls same, centered with deep blue-
violet, brown shoulders (165A) and bushy bronze beards. Weather re
sistant blossoms well spaced on super branched stalks. (Touche x Gala
Madrid) X Gypsy Prince. Fertile. No. H73-103E. HC '79 $25.00

LOVELY KAY (Hamblen'80) ML. 32 in. With its pod parent's lovely
form and showing the influence of the pollen parent's exquisite color,
this medium pink (RHS 56B) has intensified coloring at the hafts and
lighter fall centers which accentuate red-orange beards (32A). Cool
weather encours^es light orchid toning. Wide petaled, ruffled flowers are
carefully spaced on strong stems. Pretty Nancy X Pink Sleigh. Pod &
poUen fertile. No. H73-17L. HC'79 $25.00

SUGARPLUM FAIRY (Hamblen '80) M. 36 in. BeautifuUy formed,
lai^e bicolor with apricot standards (RHS 19B), violet falls (87B) and
cerise beards. A flush of pink in the standards extends along the upper
edge of the falls. Broad, deeply ruffled petals: cupped standards,
horizontally flaring falls. Strong, well branched stalks with e^ht and
nine buds. An easy parent. (Touche x Misty Dawn) X Potpourri.
NO.H73-90D. HC'79 $25.00

SUNSET SONATA (Hamblen '80) M. 32 in. Deeply fluted, lightly
laced orange blend with an iridescent sheen. Orange standards (RHS 29C)
suffused with pink; falls same with yeUow-orange hafts and brilliant red-
orange beards (30B). Touching standards, wide flaring faUs. Splendid
stalks and branching, eight buds. Fertile. ((Glazed Orange x (Orange
Parade x (Orange Creamo x Glittering Amber))) x Mission Simset)
X Sky Burst. No. H73-55A. HC'79 $25.00

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED

TENDER YEARS (Hamblen '80) EL 22 in. Wide petaled, gently ruf
fled, silvery white plicata widely bordered with markings and dottings of
RHS 97B Violet-blue to lOOD Blue. Domed, touching standards with
deeper toned style crests. Flaring faUs highlighted with eye catching,
wide bushy, deeper toned beards (97A Violet-blue to lOOB Blue). Extra
ordinarily good bremching for an IB, with six or seven buds. During the
five years we have bloomed Tender Years, the blossoms have been in
good proportion to height with the exception of one year that brought
an unusual amount of rainfall. Pod fertile, occasionaUy. Son Of Erin X
M69-26E: ((Marinka x (Grace Note plic sib x Grace Note) x Canary
Isle)). No. M74-2N. HC 1979 $15.00
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TALL BEARDED IRIS FOR 1980
(^designates an Arilbred)

ACTRESS (Keppel '76) EM. 35 in.
Lovely broad petaled wisteria violet
self; orange beards tipped lav-blue.
Fine stalks. Fond Wish X ((Mar-
quesan Skies x Babbling Brook) x
Touche). HM'77 10.00

ADMIRALTY (L. Hooker '78) E.
32 in. Heavily ruffled dark blue self
with lighter blue beards. (Black
Gharm Fa X KimberUna). 15.00

AMERICAN HERITAGE (William
son '78) EM. 34 in. White standards
and falls with wide plicata borders of
blue-violet. Wide petals, fluted edging,
yellow beards tipped blue; good
branching and bud count. Charmed
Circle X Kiss. 18.00

ANGELIC LIGHT (E. Kegerise '78)
ML. 36 in. Ruffled, cool white with
cream beards and blue infusion at
base of standards. Wide, flaring falls.
Cup Race X Shipshape. 15.00

ANGEL LIPS (Nichols '79) ML. 34 in.
Fluted, ruffled white with tangerine
beards tipped white^ Well branched,
seven buds. Sweet One X Rippling
Waters. 25.00

ANGEL'S GLORY (R. Solomon '79)
M. 32 in. Sparkling white with self
beards tipped yellow. Ruffled.
Flaring falls. Multiple buds. Angeline
X Celestial Snow. 25.00

ANGEL'S ROBES (Williamson '79)
EM. 34 in. Warm cream-white with
infusions of deeper creeun and hght
yellow; lemon beards. Ruffled petals
with narrow halo of yellow lace.
Islands of Light X Orchid Skies. 20.00

ANGEL SYMPHONY (D. Meek '79)
EM. 34 in. Peerless, immaculate white
self with gardenia-like texture and
substance. Wide full petals. V^orous.
Winter Olympics X Murmuring Mom.

20.00

ANON (Gibson '75) M. 36 in. Pale
orange standards; fsills amber yellow
at outer rim, flushed brown-lemon on
yellow-white ground with garnet
brown hafts and tangerine beards.
Beautiful form. From Apricot Blaze,
April Melody, sd^s. AM '78 7.50

ANTICIPATION (Williamson '77) M.
36 in. Full, closed standards are
burgundy-red blended with chocolate;
wide, fluted falls, burgundy-red;
beards, bronze-yellow. Fine branch
ing. Dutch Chocolate X Rees: ((Fire
Flurry x Bang) x Supered.) 18.00

ARMISTICE (Williamson '79) ML.
36 in. Plum-violet standards, lavender-
plum falls rimmed with plum violet
and silvered at hafts. Light yellow
beards. Fluted and ruffled. Deja Vu
X Louise Watts. HC'78 22.50

ARTISTE (Ohio '78) ML. 36 in.
Brandy-peach standards; blue-white
falls bordered brandy-peach, br^ht
red beards. Large, wide-petaled
flowers. (Magic Potion sib x Sabre
Dance) X ((Amigo's Guitar x Clair
voyance sib) X (Ponderosa x Opening
Round)). 15.00

ARTWORK (Keppel '76) L. 35 in.
Rippled peach toned standards; lav
ender-orchid falls with hafts of soft
peach tones and edgii^ of bronzed
peach. Cream Beards tipped tanger
ine. (Am%o's Guitar x (Rippling
Waters x Gypsy Lullaby )) X Barce
lona. HM'77 10.00

ASTRO FLASH (Schreiner '76) M.
38 in. Lightly ruffled, rich coppery
blend with blue blaze below copper
beards. (Inv. Brass Accents, Olympic
Torch, Doctor K, Dutch Chocolate,
Applejack). HM '78 10.00
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AZURE LIGHTS (R. Nelson '79) ML.
32 in. Lightly ruffled blue-white
self h%hlighted with a flush of orchid
in the heart of the flower. Beautiful
form, heavy substance, vigorous.
Neptune's Pool X Ermine Robe.
HC '78 20.00

BABY FACE (K. Mohr '77) ML. 36
in. Ruffled bluish-pink standards;
wide, ruffled oriental-pink falls.
"Show" branching. (Winter Olympics
X Rippling Waters) X Pink Taffeta.
HM '79 15.00

BALLET LACE (Tolman '76 M. 34
in. Lacy, ruffled warm white with
deep yellow throat and beards. Ex
cellent stalks (Helen McGregor x
Happy Birthday X Court Ballet.
HC '75 7.50

BANJO MAN: See Introductions.

BARBARY COAST (McWhirter '78)
M. 38 in. Vibrant reddish brown
blend with self beards tipped violet;
violet blaze around beards and infus
ed through faU centers. Large, lovely
flowers; excellent stalks and bud
count. New Moon X Post Time.
HC '77 15.00

BAY RUM (B. Brown '78) M. 36 in.
Domed, fluted medium brown stan
dards; broad, fluted plum falls with
brown shoulders; wide bronze beards.
Good form, substance and branching.
Cambodia X ((Mademoiselle x Merry
Lynn) x (Commentary x Caro Nome)).

15.00

BEAUTY CROWN (Hamner '77) EM.
38 in. Graceful reverse pastel peach
amoena with lightly ruffled, flaring
form. Wide, domed peach stands;
creamy falls edged peach; tangerine
beards. Excellent branching and
growth habits. ((New Moon x Gypsy
Rings) X Becky Lee) X (Becky Lee x
(New Moon x Gypsy Rings)).
HM '79 15.00

BERKSHIRE (Shaver '77) ML. 36 in.
Fluted and ruffled astro-violet self
with beards and surroimding area of
pale violet. Fine form. Glacier
Shadows X Berceuse. 10.00

BETTY SIMON (Hamblen '76) EL.
34 in. Yellow standards with creamy
infusion in the center; violet-blue
feiUs; chartreuse hafts and yellow-
orange beards. Stands domed; falls
round and flaring. Wide, ruffled
petals. Graceful stalks with many
buds. Misty Dawn X Foggy Dew.
AM '79 10.00

BICENTENNIAL (Ghio '76) ML.
40 in. Golden yellow standards; white
falls with heavily ruffled and laced
borders of br^ht yellow, yeUow
beards. Lovely form. Peace Offering
sib X Ponderosa. AM '79 12.00

BIRTHDAY SONG (Corlew '77)
M. 30 in. Fluted and lightly laced
rose pink with tangerine beards.
Dream of Love X Spring Lyric. HM
'78 15.00

BIRTHSTONE (Babson '78) M. 38 in.
Greenish ecru standards and edging on
blue bearded white faUs. A strikii^
color combo. ((Goodness x (Voodoo
X Storm Warning)) x (Angel Curls x
Pretty Carol)) X (Apropos x ((Blarney
Stone X Commentary) x Stargazer)).
Limited stock Net 15.00

BLANC DE CHINE (Moldovan '78)
M. 38 in. Celestial white ruffled self
with a touch blue at the base of the
standards and in the basically white
beards. (((Galilee x Celestial Blue)
X Music Maker) x Seven Leagues)
X Neptune's Pool. 20.00

BLAZING SADDLES (Dyer '78) EM.
34 in. Broad, l^htly ruffled, very
smooth variegata. Deep gold stan
dards, ruby-red falls, bronze beards.
Gala Madrid X FirebaU. 20.00
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BOLD ACCENT (O. Brown '78) M.
36 in. Bright bicolor with closed
standards of rich gold; flaring falls of
bright purple and brownish beards.
Beautifully ruffled. From involved
bicolors and Pipes of Pan X Autumn
Hills. 15.00

BONBON (Gatty '77 M. 36 in. Dainty
pink flowers that appear to have been
dusted with pink sugar. An edging of
pink lace adds to the overall effect.
Well branched, many buds. Princess X
Pink Sleigh. HM'78 10.00

BONNEVILLE SURF (Hamblen '79)
ML. 32 in. Lai^e, ruffled, lacy, wide-
petaled medium blue-violet with
lemon beards tipped lighter. In warm
weather the falls soon fade to greenish
white creating a bitone effect. (Angel
Unawares x Light Fantastic) x ((Le
Beau X (Celestial Snow x Whir of
Lace)) X Angel Unawares). 20.00

BORN AGAIN (B. MUler '78) EM. &
Re. 38 in. Glowing garnet red bitone
with light ruffling and bronze beards.
A semicircular white spot at the haft
is etched with the fa^ color. Re-
blooms in many areas. Rainbow
Promised X Cayenne Capers. 17.50

BRIDE'S LACE (Julander '78) ML.
30 in. Glistening white with fUagree
lacing and red beards. Lovely form.
(All Eternity x Celestial Snow) X
Valentina. 20.00

BRIGHT DANDELION (Schreiner
'76) ML. Full rounded petals in rich
gold with orange yellow beards.
Strong Stems, excellent branching,
many buds. Vigorous. Royal Gold X
(Sun Miracle x Kingdom).
HM '79 7.50

BRITISH BLUSH (E. Kegerize '75)
ML. 32 in. Near true pink standards,
creamy white falls with peach hafts
and tangerine beards. Ruffled, with
narrow gold edging of lace on all
petals. Christie Anne X Rippling
Waters. 7.50

CAMPUS CUTIE (Hamner '77) M. 30
in. Peach self with orange-red beards.
Wide ruffled form. Fine stem and
growth habits. ((China Gate x sdlg.) x
(^Nike X New Frontier)) X (Picture
Perfect x New Moon). 10.00

CAPI LIGHT (B. Dunn '78) EML.36 .
Ruffled reverse bicolor plicata. Stan
dards, straw yellow; falls, warm white
with brown plicata markings; styles
golden yellow. Well branched, many
buds. (Tea Apron x Celestial Snow) X
Golden Filagree. HC '76 15.00

CAROLYN C (Muhlestein '77) ML.
38 in. Refined tailored deep pink
self with deep coral-pink beards.
Fine stalks and bud count. Rubel-
lite X Mayfair Pink. 17.50

CARRIAGE TRADE (Gaulter '77)
M. 40 in. Stately bluish-white stand
ards; white falls with bright yellow
beards. Beautifully formed with
closed standards and arched flaring
falls; all petals gracefully ruffled. Mill
Race X Bosky DeU. HM'78 12.50

CATHEDRAL WINDOWS (Babson
'77) M. 38 in. Red tones interfused
with crimson and buff with blue blaze
in falls; bronze beards. Silky texture.
Commentary X Claudia Rene.
HM '78 14.00

CHERE AMIE (Gaulter '79) M. 38 in.
Lightly ruffled deep pink self. Deep
pink beards aging to coral. Wide
branching, many buds. Glendale X
(Inv. Winona H, Irish Lullaby, Holiday
House). 20.00

CHERRY SMOKE (D. Meek '78) ML.
34 in- Beautifully ruffled, deep red-
black self with violet tipped beards.
Heavy substance. Montego Bay X
Dark Valley. HC'78 17.50

CHIEF WAUKESHA (A. Blodgett'78)
M. 36 in. Ruby red self with match
ing beards tipped orange. Well
branched, v^orous. Pink Favorite
X (Topaz Gem x unknown). HC '77

15.00
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CHIPPENDALE (Deimey '79) VL.
36 in. Heavily ruffled and substanced
terra cotta brown with golden hafts
and a violet accent below Indian
yellow beards. A worthy addition to
this difficult color class. Gala Madrid
X (Laurie x San Leandro). 20.00

CHOIR GIRL (Blyth '77, Aust.) M.
36 in. Wide ruffled pastel pink with a
white wash over the falls and pinkish-
white beards. Great branching and
bud count. ((Fanfare Orchid x (Arctic
Flame x Morning Breeze)) x Orchid
Wings X Whirling Ruffles. 10.50

CHRISTMAS RUBIES (Hamblen '78)
ML 32 in. Heavily ruffled pristine
white with bushy red-orange beards.
Domed standards show slight green
ish cast at midribs; arched flaring falls
have greenish undertone. Velvety
substaiwe. Fine branching and bud
count. ((Arctic Flame x Violet Fire)
X (Garden Party x Fair Luzon)) X
Valentina. HC'77 20.00

CINDY O (Overholster '76) M. 35 in.
Ruffled and laced sparkling white with
bright red beards. Fine stem and
growing habits. Champagne Music
X Christmas lime. HM'78 12.50

CIRCLE STEP (D. Meek '78) ML.
36 in. Warm white stands and ruf
fled falls edged with medium blue-
violet pUcata markings; solid blue-
violet styles; beards yellow-orange
tipped blue. Circle D X Stepping
Out. 15.00

CITY OF DAVID (Boushay '77) M.
36 in. RufCled, fluted bright yellow
with deeper toned beards. Domed
standards, near horizontal falls; good
branching. Kindom X Anointed sib.

12.50

CLARENDON (Gaulter '76) M. 36
in. Beautifully formed, blended rosy
pink self with tangerine-pink beards.
Excellent branching and growing
habits. (Laurie x Orchid Brocade) X
Meggie. HM'79 10.00

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS (Nichols '79)
ML. 34 in. Pearl-orchid standards,
rose violet falls banded with pearl-
orchid, orange beards. Lacy. Heavy
substance. New Dew X Bon Vivant.

25.00

COFFEE HOUSE (OHIO '77) ML.
38 in. Deep brown self with golden
brown beards. Wide petaled with
heavy substance. Excellent branching,
many buds. (Ponderosa x New Moon)
X (Tawny Mink x New Moon).
HM'78 12.00

COLORADO SUNSHINE (Magee '78)
ML. 35 in. Li^ht yellow standards
with deeper veining at midribs; ivory
falls with yellow hafts and ed^g on
upper part of falls; orange beards
tipped ivory. Wide ruffled petals.
Excellent stalks. Kingdom X Tycoon's
Gold. HC '77 15.00

COLUMBIA BLUE (Schreiner '78)
EL. 38 in. Clean light blue with a
whitish beard and peerless form. Well
branched stidks carry many buds pro
viding a long bloom season. Blue
Reflection X sdlg. 12.50

COMO QUEEN (J. Baldwin '77, Aust.)
M. 32 in. Full orange self with l^ht
red beards. Ruffled petals. Good
substance. ((Ethereal Minstrel x
Butterscotch I^s) x Glittering Amber)
X Orange Chariot. HC '75 (Aust.)

12.50

COMO SURPRISE (L. Donnell '77
Aust.) EM. 32 in. Dark violet self
with white beards. Good branching
and bud count. Apropos X Stepping
out. HC'75 10.00

CONCH CALL (Gaulter '78) M.
40 in. Warm white infused with pink;
burnt sienna hafts and pink-orange
beards. Beautifiilly formed with
closed stands and flaring falls. Ex
cellent substance. Great branching.
Glendale sdlg. X Holiday House. 15.00
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COPPER FLAME (R. Blodgett '78)
M. 34 in. Deep copper standards;
br^ht gold falls shading to deep
copper on lower half, coral-red beards.
Tint Of Sunset X (Apollo's Gift x
(Chinese Coral x Orange Triumph)).
HC '75 15.00

COPPER MOUNTAIN (Schreiner '78)
EM. 38 in. Rich copper brown self
with gold beards. Lai^e tailored
flowers well spaced on strong stalks.
((Bang X sdlg.) x October Ale) X
Arroyo. HC '77 15.00

CORAL CLOUDS (Hamblen '79) ML.
35 in. Coral-pink standards, falls
same with creamy white centers and
red-orange beards. Lacy ruffles.
Excellent stalks and bud count.
((Touche X Java Dove) x Touche) X
Venetian Dancer. HC '78 20.00

CORNERSTONE (Corlew '76) M. 34
in. Off white self, tinged light pink,
with a touch of amber at the hafts
and tangerine-orange beards. ^
petals niffled and laced. Multiple
buds. Kimsey X Signature.
HM '79 7.50

CORN HARVEST (C. Wyatt '77)
EM. & RE. 30 in. Full yellow self
with matching beards. Ruffled falls.
Floriferous,. vigorous. Reblooms in
many areas, Leora Kate X Double
Indemnity. 10.00

CRANBERRY ICE (Schreiner '76)
ML. 38 in. A new color term should
be coined to acciuately describe this
reddish-orange violet with amber
infusing peM edges, hafts and base
of standards. Superb stalks. Inv.
Sd^s., Dreamtime, Amethyst Flame,
Silvertone, Grade Pfost.
AM '79 10.00

CROW'S NEST (Knocke '77) M.
34 in. Near perfection in deep violet
including the beards. Good form,
branching, bud count. Vigorous.
Night Owl X Charcoal.
HM '79 12.50

CRUSHED VELVET (Ohio '77) EM.
40 in. Mulberry self with falls light
ening to silvery white in center;
white beards. Involving Mulberry
Wine, Haimting Rhapsody, Utah
Valley, Melissa, Warm Laughter, sdlgs.
HM '78 10.00

CYPRESS POINT (D. Mohr '78) M.
34 in. Ruffled sky blue self. Domed
standards, wide arched falls. Babbling
Brook X Epic. 20.00

DEFT TOUCH (Tompkins '77) ML.
38 in. Heavily ruffled blend of gold,
peach-pink; ivory undertoning in
center of falls; red orange beards.
Large flowers with domed standards
and flaring falls. Inv. Tinsel Town,
Charmaine, Maudie Marie, Fink Fussy-
cat. 12.50

DEMURE DEB (R. Brown '77)
ML. 34 in. Clear yellow standards;
falls hyacinth blue with golden-
brown hafts and borders; light yellow
beards. Ruffled and laced. ((Melo
drama X June Symphony) x Gala
Madrid) X Bandolier. 10.00

DIGNITARY (Ghio '76) EL. 36 in.
Silken royal purple self; light purple
beards. Excellent branching and bud
count. From sd^s. HM '77 10.00

DISCO MUSIC (Williamson '77) M.
36 in. Beautifully formed valencia-
orange. Standards blended to pink-
orange midribs; falls blended with
amber and apricot-pink; beards tan
gerine red. Healthy growth and in
crease. Hayride X Avanti.
HM '79 15.00

DISCRETION (Boushay '78) ML. 35
in. L^ht violet standards, rose toned
falls with apricot shoulders and blue-
white centers; tangerine beards.
Heavily laced and ruffled. Beaux Arts
X Lynn With Love. 15.00

DIVA (Spence '77) M. 32 in. Laven
der self with overlay of pink;, white
beards. Heavily laced flaring falls. Fine
branching. Sdlg. X Gateway. 15.00
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DON'T NEGLECTA (Muhlestein '78)
EM. 36 in. Stunning neglecta with
blue standards and rich velvety, dark
purple falls. Fine form, stalks and
bud coimt. Spanish Eyes X Dusky
Dancer. 17.50

DREAM AFFAIR (Gatty '78) EM.
36 in. Sculptured soft creamy yellow
with deeper hafts; beards chrome
yellow. Wide, lightly ruffled form, ex
cellent stalks and bud coimt. Pleasure
Faire X White Lightning. HC'77

15.00

DREAM OF MAY (Muhlestein '78)
EL. 36 in. L^ht lavender standards,
flaring roimded falls of rich lavender-
pink. Excellent branching and bud
coimt. Upper Glow X Dream Time.

10.00

DREAM WORLD (M. Dunn '78) ML.
38 in. Lai^e ruffled flowers. Smoky
pale orange standards; smoky yellow
falls with a violet area; light yellow
beards. Good branching and bud count.
Apropos X Pink Taffeta. 15.00

DRURY LANE (Gaulter '78) M.
36 in. Lacy closed tan-orchid stands;
lightly ruffled rosy lavender falls
bordered and hafted with tan; yellow
beards. WeU branched stalks. Orinda
X Hi-Top. 15.00

DUTCH KITCHEN (Muhlestein '78)
ML. 36 in. Pristine white stands;
blue falls; light yellow beards. Ex
cellent contrast; well formed flowers.
Ivy League X Honesty. 12.50

DUTCH TREAT (Steinhauer '76) ML.
34 in. Warm white standards; creamy
yellow falls with slight greenish cast;
chrome yellow beards. Full blossoms
with domed stands and flaring falls.
Cup Race X Nylon Lace. 10.00

EARTHLY PRIZE (F. Carr '78) M.
32 in. White standards with faint
violet plic markings, falls same with
darker violet hafts and light yellow

beards. Excellent form. Rosy Veil
X Small Talk. 15.00

•EASTERN MYSTERY (Muhlestein
'77) EL. 36 in. Pearl white standards;
chartreuse falls with occasional fleck
ing; beards lavender tipped brown.
Esther the Queen X Sojourn. 15.00

EASY GRACE (Tompkins '76) EL.
38 in. Opaque, milky orchid with
tangerine at the hafts. Wide ruffled
petals; perfectly domed standards;
flaring falls. Tall strong stalks.
(Tinsel Town x Emissary) X (Laurie
X Emissary). 12.50

EL GRANDEE (Corlew '76) M. 36
in. Smooth, fir^y held peach-pink
standards and lightly flared falls
with tangerine beards. Excellent
branching. Vigorous. (Soaring Kite
X Signatmre) X Tralee. 7.50

ELSYIAN FIELDS (Gaulter '77) M.
36 in. Serene ruffled beauty with
pink standards; lighter falls edged in
buff; bright orange beards. Many
flowers with excellent placement on
strong stems. Glendale X (Music Hall
X Pink Horizon). HM'79 12.50

EMMANUEL (Boushay '79) M. 37 in.
Extremely broad, deeply ruffled
luminous white with matchmg beards.
Show stalks. (Henry Shaw x Winter
Olympics) X Maderia Belle. 20.00

EMPHASIS (Keppel '77) M. 36 in.
Boldly patterned large plicata. Near
solid blue-purple standards over white
falls with broad margins to match the
standards and blue beards. Domed
standards, ̂ ghtly arched falls. Light
ly ruffled. Odyssey X Charmed
Circle. HM'78 10.00

ENTOURAGE (Ohio '77) EL. 40 in.
Lush red-violet standards; broad red-
violet falls Ughtening to near white
in the center; white beards. Strong
well branched stalks. (Show Time x
San Leandro) X Sdlg. HM '78 10.00
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EVELYN (WeUer '77) ML. 36 in.
Bright, crisp blue self with pale yellow
beards. Broad ruffled petals, domed
standards, flaring falls. Heavy sub
stance. Vigorous. (Pacific Panorama
X Giant Ind^low) X Alves sdlg. 10.00

EVENING ECHO (Hamblen '77) ML.
34 in. Sublime light violet-blue
self, with infusion of very dark violet-
blue at base of standards, hafts and
style arms. Dark violet-blue bushy
beards. Conic standards and semi-
flaring falls lightly ruffled. (Top of
the World x (Azure Accent x Blue
crest)) X Mayberry 65-16-1: (Rhoman
sdlg.. Courtesy X Lady Mohr) x
(Mayberry's Swan Ballet x Marriott).
HM '78 12.50

FABULOUS FRILLS (Schreiner '76)
ML. 35 in. Lacy lavender-orchid with
falls paling to white at throat; light
orchid beards. Grand Waltz X
((Schreiner sdlg. x Fay sdlg.) x Dream-
time). HM'77 10.00

FANTASY FAIRE (John Nelson '78)
M. 35 in. Ruffled and laced smoky
pink-orchid with blended rosy-tan
hafts; bright burnt red beards.
Quality. (^Flame and Sand x Pink
Taffeta) X Buffy. HC'77 15.00

FAR CORNERS (Moldovan '78) M.
30 in. Ruffled salmon-amber-rose
self; burnt orange beards. An exciting
new color with fair branching and, in
Utah, short stalks; however, its color
makes it a garden favorite. (Flaming
Heart x Olympic Torch) X (Orange
Chariot X Gypsy Jewels). 20.00

FASHIONABLE PINK (Schreiner '76)
M. 36 in. Ruffled and laced deeper
toned pink with slightly lighter falls;
tangerine beards. Excellent plant
habits. Esther Fay X Christmas Time.
HM '77 10.00

FASHION RINGS (Hamner '77) ML.
38 in. Medium yellow standards;
flaring white falls ringed with yellow,
self beards tipped orange. Ruffled.

Wide-petaled. Multiple buds. Reta
Fry X New Moon. 12.50

FEMIMINE CHARM (E. Kegerize '74)
ML. 32 in. Light pink standards
edged golden peach, ̂ ght peach fedls
with golden peach hafts and edging.
Excellent branching and bud coimL
Distinctive! Christie Arme X Rip
pling Waters. AM'78 5.00

FIREWATER (Keppel '77) M. 34 in.
A close approach to spectrum blue
accented by red-tangerine beards.
Large flowers, broad and ruffled.
((Jones 743: Inv. breeding x Crystal
Flame) x (Marquesan Skies x Babbling
Brook)) X ((Babbling Brook x Morn
ing Breeze) x sib. HM '78 10.00

FLAIR (Gatty'76) Blue-white stand
ards shading to wisteria violet at
base and midrib; falls lighter toned;
beards white. Lovely full, riiffled
form. Strong, well branched stalks.
Pacifica X (Brave Viking x Winter
Olympics). AM "74 7.50

FLAMBOYANT DREAM (Boushay
'78) ML. 32 in. Ruffled, lightly laced
large flowers of orient pink lightening
below beards to near white. Tan
gerine beards tipped near white.
Domed stands; wide flaring falls.
Fair bud count. New Covenant X
After AU. 15.00

FLAMENCO (Keppel '77) EM. 38 in.
The brightest amoena-plic produced
by this versatile hybridizer. Burnished
gold standards; falls of bright white
contrast vividly with the heavy plicata
margins of dark maroon. Many buds
on strong well' branched stalks.
Vigorous. ((Henna Stitches x (Mari-
copa X Chinquapin)) x Montage) X
Roundup. HM'78 16.00

FLAMING DAY (Schreiner '78) M.
30 in. Lightly ruffled rich orange self
including the beards. Well branched
with multiple buds. (Mariljm C x
sdlg.) X Celestial Glory. 10.00
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FLARE UP (Ohio '78) EL. 38 in.
Medium brown standards; creamy
brown falls; brown beards. Closed
stands; wide, ruffled, horizontally
flared falls. Vigorous. Coffee House
sib X ((Ponderosa x Travel On) x
Ponderosa). 15.00

FOCUS (Keppel '76) L. 38 in. Lilac-
blue standards edged in hazy tan
over white falls that are bordered
with one inch of petunia-purple;
bronze beards. Wide petaled, fluted
blossoms. Excellent stalks. High
Life X ((Happy Meeting x Rococo) x
Diplomacy). HM '77 12.00

FOOLISH PLEASURE (Gaulter '77)
M. 34 in. Goi^eous ruffled flowers
reminiscent of changeable taffeta in
coloring that - depending on the sxm-
light - appears to be blue, pink, or
lavender. Tangerine beards. Good
branching and exquisite form. Laurie
X Grape Festival sib. HM'79 12.50

FRESNO CALYPSO (Weiler '78) ML.
36 in. Broad, sparkling full orange
with dark orange beards and faultless
form. Sturdy s&lks carry well spaced,
multiple buds. (Ballerina x Orange
Crush) X Quadros-Alves sdte.
HC '76 15.00

FRESNO FIESTA (Weiler '77) ML.
36 in. Wide peteded self of full
orange-buff with bright orange beards.
Ruffled. Flaring falls. Sturdy stalks.
Gold Cargo X Sexton sdlg: ((New
Frontier x Chinese Coral) x (Moon
River x Glittering Amber)).
HM '79 15.00

FROST LINE (E. Kegerize '74) ML.
36 in. Beautifully ruffled cool white
with greenish influence in standard
midribs and aroimd white beards.
Arched standards, flaring falls. LovHia
X Brave Viking. HC '73 5.00

FUTURA (Wagstaff '78) M. 36 in.
Warm white stands fading to pure

white with infusion of salmon pink at
base; salmon-pink falls; red-tangerine
beards. Good stalk and bud coimt.
(Arctic Flame x Pipes of Pan) X Latin
Lover. 15.00

GARNET ROBE (Schreiners '76)
M. 38 in. Subtle combination of
wine red and maroon-mahogany.
Glossy smooth self with well branched
stems. Inv. Trim, Frontier Marshal,
Fire Magic and sdlgs. HM '77 7.50

GENEROSITY (Keppel '79) EM.
36 in. Exceptionally wide, ruffled
cream with deeper cream wash over
the falls; lemon shoulders and creamy
lemon beards. (((Irma Melrose x Tea
Apron) X ((Full Circle x Rococo)
X Tea Apron)) x April Melody) X
White Lightning. 20.00

GENESIS (Tompkins '77) ML. 36 in.
Large, with perfectly domed standards
and broad flaring falls. Vivid golden
standards; white falls with a solid edge
of heavily laced gold that continues
around standard petals. Gold beards.
Stalks are short in Utah. Inv. Tinsel
Town, Charmaine, Maude Maria and
Pink Pussycat. HM '79 12.50

GENTLE RAIN (Keppel '77) EM.
36 in. Lavender-blue standards almost
completely suffused with color; bright
white falls with a half-inch sanded
border of lavender-blue; white beards
tipped pale blue. Super stalk and
plant habits. Autumn Leaves sib X
Charmed Circle. HM '78 10.00

GETTING THERE (Knocke '77) EM.
36 in. Ruffled white self with yellow
beards tipped white. Wide flaring
falls. Cup Race X Shining Armor

12.50

GLACIER SHADOWS (Shaver '77)
ML. 37 in. Pale blue-orchid that deep
ens in the heart. Ruffled flowers with
domed stands and near horizontal
falls. Good bud coxmt and placement.
(Ice Carnival x Luella) X Prince
Indigo. HC '76 15.00.
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GLORY BOUND (R. Nekon '78) ML.
36 in. Very large, wide petaled
beauty. Ruffled stwds of rosy red-
violet; ruffled, flared, deeper toned
falls with amber hafts and lighter area
around wide red beards. Strong stalks
support well placed flowers. Vigorous
and florifierous in Utah, but may
bloom out in areas with long growing
season. Suggest the plants be dug
early, placed in cool dry storage for
late faU planting in such areas. Well
worth the extra care. Meggie X Sea
Of Stars. HC'77 20.00

GOLD CADILLAC (Gaulter '79) ML.
38 in. Dazzling yellow self with heavy
gold beards highlighted at the tips.
Wide ruffled petals. Well branched
stalks. Countryman X sib. 20.00

GOLDEN CLARET (Hamblen '75)
EM. 32 in. Lightly ruffled, wide
petaled variegata. Domed stands of
vivid yellow; flaring falls of near
red with infusion of golden-brown
and edging of same color. Dark
orange beards. Strong, well branch
ed stalks. (Touche x Genie selfed)
X Gala Madrid. HM'77 5.00

GOLDEN LEMON (J. Meek '78)
EM. 34 in. Golden yellow self. Deep
gold standards with falls a shade
lighter; gold beards. Lightly ruffled.
West Coast X Royal Gold. 17.50

GOLDEN ODYSSEY (Spence '79) M.
36 in. Lacy, well formed golden
yellow self with orange beards.
((Golden Years x Orange Parade)
X Royal Gold) X New Moon. 20.00

GOLDEN SPARKLER (Hamner '76)
ML. 38 in. Bright Chinese standards
and borders on pure white falls;
yellow beards. Ruffled petals. Good
branching. Denver Mint X New
Moon. 10.00

GOLD FLIGHT (R. Solomon '79) M.

36 in. Sunny golden self with yellow
beards. Ruffled. Sun-fast. Good
branching with multiple buds. Royal
Gold sib X ((Utah Cream x ((Apricot
Supreme x Apricot Glory) x Top
Flight)) X Rainbow Gold). 25.00

GOLD GALORE (Schreiner '78) M.
35 in. Brilliant, non-fading molten
gold with faultless form and plant
habits. Superb branching and v%or.
West Coast X Warm Gold. 15.00

GOLD RING (Gaulter '78) M. 38 in.
Rich golden yellow standards, spark
ling white fs^s with hafts and lacy
ruffled edging matching the color of
the standards, deeper golden beards.
Beautiful form, heavy substance.
Strong stalks. New Moon X sdlg.
Inv. Nob Hill, Rainbow Gold, West
Coast, Royal Gold. 15.00

GRANDMASTER (B. Brown '79) M.
36 in. Regal, medium dark purple
self with bronze beards tipped purple.
Multiple buds on sturdy stems.
White King x Royal Gold) X His
Lordship. 2O.O0

GRANDMA'S TRIMDRESS (Niswon-
ger '78) M. 33 in. Lavender with gold
hafts and beards. An improved
Grandma's Springdress. From Grand
ma's Springchess X Butterscotch Trim.
HC '77 15.00

GRANDVILLE (Moores '77) M & Re.
34 in. Standards almost solid dark
red, falls fancy plicata with dark red-
brown blending to yellow to white at
centers. (Wild Ginger x Edenite) X
Cayenne Capers. 15.00

•GRANTED WISH (Peterson '76)
24 in. Wide domed stands of pastel
pink; wide, semi-recurved soft tan
falls with xmdertone of pink; darker
tan styles; bronzy pink beards. Merri-
glow X (Card of Thanks x Tuesday
Song). HM'79 9.00
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GRANT GORDON (Muhlestein '77)
ML. 38 in. Lively br^ht Bishop's
purple self; beards touched yellow.
Lacy flowers. Well branched stalks.
Ever And Ever X Mayberry M62-32:
(Crinkled Beauty x Orchid Jewel).

15.00

GUARDIAN GATE (Moldovan '79)
M. 38 in. Ruffled, unusual blue-
orchid with white striations at base of
standards and on each side of the red-
orange beards. Flaring falls. Fine
stalks. (Pink Taffeta x Wide Acclaim)
X (Irish Lullaby x Pink Taffeta). 25.00

GYPSY CARAVAN (Moldovan '78)
EM. 36 in. Ruffled, frilly variegata.
Amber-gold standards above near hori
zontal falls of clean "iris" red with
amber gold beards. Excellent branch
ing with many buds. Far Comers sib
X Barcelona. HC '76 22.50

HEAVENLY ANGELS (Gatty '79)
ML. 38 in. Ruffled white standards
over fkring, fluted oyster-white falls
give a vaguely greenish cast to the
flowers. Pale yellow beards. Tufted
Cloud X Angel Unawares. HC '78

20.00

HEAVENLY HARMONY (Hamblen
'78) L. 30 in. Satin-smooth, ruffled
bicolor. Closed pink stands flushed
violet at base; horizontally flared falls
with pink hafts; red orange beards
tipped lighter. Strong stalks; good
bud placement. New Rochelle X
Pretty Karen. HC'75 17.50

HELEN BOEHM (Schreiner '77) ML.
36 in. Beautifully formed, wide-
petaled citrine-cream self. light ruf-
uing. Heavy substance. Strong stalks
with many buds. Citron Creme X
(sdlg. X Brilliant Star). HM'78 12.00

HIGH TEA (Knocke '77) M. 36 in.
Laced and mffled white with yellow
picoteed edging on aU petals. Yellow
beards. (Glamorous x Denver Mint)
X Radiant Sun. HM '79 10.00

HI LIGHT (Hamblen '79) ML. 34 in.

Ruffled yellow-orange self with burnt-
orange beards. (((Glittering Amber x
Frost & Flame) x (Fashion Show x
Melodrama)) x Desert Song x (Vatican
Purple X Cherie)) x Pretty Carol) x
Nob Hill)) X (Spanish Affair x Orange
Parade). 20.00

HOLIDAY HOUSE (Gaulter '76) M.
36 in. Enchanting blend of white
and orchid-pink with deeper toned
hafts, and beards of tar^erine-pir^.
Good branching and bud count. Vig
orous. Meggie X (Orchid Brocade x
Laurie). 10.00

HURLY BUR LEY (Boushay '78) ML.
36 ip. Laced and ruffled blend with
domed standards and fall borders of
Erythrite red shading to mauve in
center of flaring frdls; yellow-brown
hafts; yellow beards. Good branching,
many buds. Pimchline X ((Caribou
"Drail x (Gussie x Homed Lace)) x
Amber Accent). 15.00

IGLOO (H^er '78) ML. 38 in. Large,
elegant white with a hint of blue at
the base of the standards, pale yellow
beards. Ruffled, broad petaled
beauty. Grand Waltz X Maderia Belle.

16.00

INDIAN PRINCESS (Hamblen '76)
ML. 36 in. Vivid dark blend with
rich plum-violet standards and bor
ders; falls violet; beards orange, tipped
blue. Wide, ruffled petals; strong
stalks with superb branching. Cosmo
politan X (Touche sib x Commen
tary). HM'79 10.00

INFATUATION (Corlew '77) M. 32
in. Smooth, light toned, tme pink
self. White beards with each hair
tipped tangerine. Ruffled and flaring
form. Fine branching. Chemb Choir
X Pink Taffeta. HM'79 12.50

INFERNO (Schreiner '75) EM. 38 in.
Broad petaled smoldering mby red
with beards of antique gold. Strong
staUcs with well spaced flowers.
Vigorous. (Ruby Mine x Gypsy
Jewels) X War Lord. HM'76 7.50
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INSTANT LOVE (Hamblen '77)
EL. 34 in. Wide petaled medium
pink with lacy ruffled flowers carried
on well branched stems. A creamy
pink area in the falls accents the
br^ht reddish beards. Domed stands;
horizontally flared falls. Vigorous.
Country Lilac X Carolina Delight.
HM '78 15.00

INTERPOL (Plough '73) ML. 36 in.
Fluted purple-black, beards same with
each hair tipped bronze. Excellent
branching. (Study in Black sib x
Black Swan) X Charcoal sib.
HM '74 15.00

INTUITION (Ohio '77) EM. 32 in.
Deep glowing dark blue with semi-
flaring form and gentle fluting.
Striking greenish brown beards. Good
branching and vigor. (((Frosted Star
light X Wizard sib) x (First Coiui;ship
X sdlg.)) X sib) X sib) X Shipshape.
HM'78 12.00

JAMAICAN SUNSET (D. Mohr '78)
ML. 34 in. Standards tangerine
yellow; falls deep blue-violet banded
with greyed orange, beards yellow-
orange. Delightful form with light
fluting. Touche X Tamborine.
HC '76 20.00

JEANETTE (M. Rogers '77) L. 35 in.
L%ht creamy yellow stands; white
falls with yellow ed^g and hafts;
blue-white beards tipped chrome
yellow. Beautiful ruffled form.
An improved Debby Rairdon! From
Debby Rairdon X Picture Perfect.
HM '78 12.50

JEANNE PRICE (B. Jones '77)
34 in. Beautifully formed lemon
yellow. Domed standards, lightly
ruffled; wide flaring falls lightly flut
ed; a small white dot adds an accent
to the deep lemon beard. Well
branched stalks. Lemon Tree X
Shining Light. HM '78 12.50

KAREN LYNETTE (Wagstaff '78)
ML. 34 in. White standards above

light violet falls; coral-pink beards.
Ruffled and flared. Pipes Of Pan X
Arctic Flame. HC '76 15.00

KATHY - O (Wagstaff '78) M. 38 in.
Blue violet standards; white falls with
one fourth inch violet plicata markings.
Well branched stalks, many buds. Step
ping Out X Diplomacy. HC '77 17.50

LADY OF SPAIN (Luihn '76) ML.
34 in. Ruffled domed stands of
creamy pink; wide dahlia purple falls
vdth fluted edging the color of stands;
shrimp-red beards. Floriferous. Latin
Lover X ((((Fusilier x Orange Crush)
X Celestial Glory) x Spanish Gift)
X Glacier Simset). HM '79 15.00

LAND OF JUDAH (Boushay '77)
ML. 40 in. Salmon pink standards
yellow falls with nasturtium-red beards.
Standards domed, falls flared. Ruf
fled. Lightning Flash X Kingdom. 15.00

LAZY SUMMER (Gaulter '79) M
36 in. Elaborate ruffles and lace mark
this smoky lilac self with distinction.
White beards overcast with orchid.
Floriferous and vigorous. Mary
Frances X Lombardy 20.00

LEMON LYRIC (D. Meek '78) EM.
34 in. Lemon'^ellow sl^dards and
borders on cream colored falls; lemon
beards. Ruffled. V^orous. Cream
Taffeta X Pistachio. HC'78 17.50

LEMON PUNCH (Gatty '79) EM.
34 in. Luminous lemon beauty with
slightly paler fall centers and slightly
deeper hafts^sfall margins and standard
midribs.' Chrome yellow beards.
Broad petals, ruffled with a touch of
lace. Lemon Mist X White Lightning.
HC '78 25.00

LE SEDNA (Peterson '77) ML. 32 in.
Lively medium red self with a faint
overlay of orange, bronze beards
tipped lavender. Excellent grower,
(^eing Red x (Ardi Loy x (Negrura
X Tantallon))) X Seeing Red.
HM '79 18.00
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LIFEMASTER (Spence '78) E. 36 in.
Medium toned raspberry self with
yellow-raspberry beards. Fine stalks
and branching. Center Ring X
(Orchid Brocade x (MademoiseUe x
Rippling Waters)). HC '77 20.00

LIGHT AT EVENTIDE (L. Donnell
'77) ML. 34 in. Ruffled light violet-
blue standards; full violet-blue falls.
Good branching and bud coimt.
Apropos X Stepping Out. HC'76

10.00

LILAC CHARMER (Blackley '78)
EL. 35 in. Ruffled clear lilac with
tangerine-orange beards. Slightly
lighter toned faUs, flaring; laced and
fluted. Fond Wish X (Emerald Foun
tain X (Llita X (Black Rose x Mary
Randall))). 22.50

LILAC FLAME (Hamblen '79) ML.
32 in. Lilac-pink self with %hter
area accenting smoky-red beards.
Well balanced, wide petaled form with
ruffles and lace. Pretty Nancy X Pink
Sleigh. HC'78 20.00

* LI LAC SPREAD (Peterson '77) EM.
20 in. Rich hlac-lavender self with
medium bronze beards. Sir Gordon X
(Esther The Queen x (Snow Flurry x
Asoka of Nepal)). HM'78 9.00

LILAC WINE (Blyth '77, Aust.)
EM. 38 in. Silvery lilac standards
deepening at midribs to beige-pink,
velvety, plum-red falls; yeUow beards.
Excellent stalks. (Barcelona x Outer
Limits) X (Snowhght x Visionary sib).

15.00

LOUISIANA LACE (Schreiner '78)
M. 35 in. Flawless form in lavender-
pink-orchid with light tangerine
beards. Wide petals intricately laced,,
domed standards, flaring falls. Superb
stalks. Inv. Champagne Music, Claudia
Rene, sdlgs. HC "77 20.00

LOVELY JAN (Hamblen '77) ML.
36 in. Rosy violet standards light

ening toward midribs; horizontally
flared falls of creamy apricot blend to
wide margins of reddish violet; beards,
orange-red. Wide petaled, fluted,
ruffled. Excellent growing habits.
((((Fair Luzon x Rosedale) x Pink
Enchantment) x Garden Party) x
Adorable You) X Orchid Wings.
HM '78 15.00

LOVELY KAY: See Introductions.

LOVELY KRIS (Wagstaff '78) M.
34 in. Flaring light purple self except
for chrome yellow hafts; bronze
beards. Ruffled, laced. Good stem
and bud coimt. Laurie X Rippling
Waters. HC'77 15.00

LOVELY LOIS (Muhlestein '78) ML.
36 in. Cream standards flushed
yellow at midribs; cream faUs flushed
yellow at hafts; yellow beards. Lovely
ruffled form. Mayberry: (Earth
Angel X Blue Shawl) X Mayberry:
(Celestial Snow x Arctic Flame).
HC '76 20.00

LOVE SONNET (Hamblen '77) ML.
30 in. Luscious heavily substanced
medium pink self with reddish beards.
Petals deeply fluted with a touch of
lace. Satin texture. Well branched.
MicheUn X Pink Sleigh. HM '79 10.00

LOVING HEART (Corlew '78) M.
30 in. Broad ruffled light pink with
white area highlighting the tangerine
beards. Good branching, bud count.
Secret Heeirt X Cherub Choir.
HC '76 15.00

LUAU (Ghio '76) ML. 36 in. Smooth
deep mulberry-rose self with tangerine
beards. Large, showy flowers. Pon-
derosa X Saffron Robe. HM '7912.00

LUNAR CHILD (Nichols '79) ML.
36 in. Ruffled rose-buff standards,
rose falls with yellow area around
orange beards. Fine branching.
Luscious Lemon X Charmaine. 25.00
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LYRICAL (Gatty '78) M. 36 in. Ruf
fled peach-toned pink self touched
with jasmine yellow at the hafts;
flame colored beards. Vigorous. (Pink
Pirouette X White Lightning. 15.00

MALAYSIA (Ghio '76) ML. 40 in.
Glowing medium brown with golden
glow in the center and light tan
beards. Large flowers on good stalks.
Ponderosa X Saffron Robe.
HM '77 10.00

MANDOLIN (Ghio '77) EM. 38 in.
Luminous creamy melon-apricot with
tangerine beards. Broad form, heavy
substance. Vigorous. Georgia Girl X
(Denver Mint x Ponderosa).
HM '78 10.00

MANNEQUIN (Gatty '79) ML. 34in.
Pastel pinkish buff overlaid on pinkish
cream, red beards. Standards are
short, open, ruffled and lightly fluted;
falls roimded, flared and ruffled. Dif
ferent and pleasing. Jones sdlg. x
Keppel; (Arctic Flame x (Rippling
Waters x Gypsy Lullaby)) X Princess.

20.00

MANUEL (D. Denney '77) ML. 36 in.
Rich dark red self with, matching
beards. Large tailored flowers; closed
standards and broad flaring falls.
Vigorous. Power and Glory X Sexton
sdlg. inv. Tourista. HM '78 10.00

MARASCHINA (Keppel '79) ML.
35 in. Ruffled, frosty buff-pink with
eye-catching red beards. Floriferous
and vigorous. (Jones 743 x(Marquesan
Skies X Babbling Brook)) X Pink
Sleigh. 20.00

MARMALADE (Keppel '79) 1. 36 in.
Distinctive deep orange self with man
darin red beards, ruffles and intricate
lacing. Standards conical, falls semi-
flaring. In cool weather the color may
take on a tannish cast; in very hot
weather, the orange becomes more
intense with a faint reddish under-

toning. West Coast X (Radiant Light
X (((Golden Gleam x Hallmark) x
(Sexton 60: Gail x Techny Chimes))
X (Sexton 60 x Golden Gene))). 25.00

*MARTHA MIA (Hunt '75) EM.
28 in. Pale violet-blue stands; light
red-violet falls with deep brown spots;
dark violet-brown beards. Esther The
Queen X Dove Song. HM '79 7.50

MASTER DESIGNER (Boushay '79)
ML. 38 in. Cobalt violet with centers
of fall petals slightly lighter. Bushy
apricot beards outlined with apricot.
Ruffles and lace. Good substance.
Beaux Arts X Lynn With Love. 20.00

MATCHMAKER (E. Kegerise '75)
ML. 35 in. Ruffled and frilled clear
coral pink self. Arched standards,
flared falls. Vigorous fohage and
plants. Feminine Charm X (Orange
Chariot x Ultrapoise). HC '73 5.00

MAUMELLE (Butler '76) EM. 38 in.
Blue violet self. Large wide petaled
flowers with tailored form and ex
ceptionally heavy substance. Strong
well branched stalks. Indiglow X
Emma Cook. 7.50

MAUMELLE SNOW (Butler '76) M.
40 in. Ruffled white self including
beards. Fine form, stalk and growing
habits. Patricia Craig X Winter
Olympics. HM'79 7.50

MELLOW MOOD (Schreiner '78) EM.
34 in. Warm apricot standards flushed
pink; broad flaring, lemon-yellow falls
blending to fawn pink; deeper toned
beards, hafts and petal edges. Lightly
ruffled. Sunfast. Inv. Esther Fay and

12.00

*MELODY IN G (D. Foster '77)
EM. 26 in. Ruffled white standards,
chartreuse yellow styles; chartreuse
yellow falls with thick oxblood red
dotting through upper part, dark
brown beards. Rare Spice X Grecian
Form. 8.00
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MEMPHISDELIGHT(E. Kegerize '77)
L. 35 in. Ruffled pink self with lighter
area on fall petals, medium red beards.
Excellent form and plant habits.
HC '77 10.00

METAPHOR (Williamson '77) M.
38 in. Creamy apricot-peach blend
with coral red beards. Vigorous
grower. Avanti X Launching Pad.

14.00

METROPOLITAN (R. Nelson '78)
ML. 36 in. Ruffled, domed standards
of lUac-blue; flaring ruffled falls of
rosy lilac-violet with darker area
enhancing wide beards of red-orange.
Strong stalks, well spaced blooms.
Healthy plante. Lightning Ridge X
Orchid Tapestry. HC'75 15.00

MIDNIGHT LOVE AFFAIR (Mc-
Whirter '79) ML. 34 in. Intense blue-
violet with light violet beards. Lovely
ruffled form. Excellent stalks. Sky-
lab X Dream Lover. 22.50

MIDNIGHT RIDER (L. G. Harder
'76) EM. 36 in. Very dark velvety
self with bronze beards. Superb
branching and bud count. La Negra
Flor X Black Swan. 10.00

MlNISA (WaU '76) ML. 36 in. Ma
jestic wine red with matching
beards brushed lightly with deep
bronze. Domed touching standards,
wide horizontally flared falls. Low
branching with many buds. Credo
X (Sdlgs. X High Barbaree).
HM '77 7.50

MISTY MOONSCAPE (Roe '78) EM.
36 in. Light citrus-white standards;
ruffled lemon-yellow falls with citrus-
lime texture veining; muted yellow
beards. Excellent branching and bud
count. (Greenish sdlg. x Singing
Pines) X Vernal Falls. HC '76 18.00

MISTY WATERCOLORS (Niswon-
ger '76) M. 32 in. Rose pink stan

dards with flush of pink which is re
peated in the pale orchid falls; coral-
pink beards. Ruffled. (Rippling
Waters x (Sweet Reflain x Glittering
Amber)) X ((Rippling Waters x sdlg.)
X Lilac Treat). 10.00

MOCAMBO (Denney '78) M. 34 in.
Different! Grey-green standards
above flaring brown-green fj^s with
violet beards tipped gold. Good form,

. branching and vigor. Touche X Dusky
i Evening. HM '79 15.00

MONACO (B. Brown '77) ML. 30 in.
Near perfect form in light lavender
with tangerine beards tipped white.
Ruffled lacy petals; domed stands,
wide falls. Good branching and bud
count. Caro Nome X Tiburon.
HM '79 10.00

MONEY (Roe '77) M. 36 in. Golden
yellow self with butter-yellow area
beneath self beards. Fine form,
healthy growth. West Coast X New
Moon. HM'78 15.00

MUTED MELODY (B. Brown '79)
ML. 34 in. Pale ivory with a mys
terious cast of lavender blue on the
falls, cream beards tipped lavender.
Large flowers, well branched stalks.
Commentary x (Rippling Waters x
Claudia Rene) X ((Mademoiselle x
Merry Lynn) x Commentary) x Caro
Nome. HC'78 20.00

MY GIRL FRIEND (Williamson '78)
M. 36 in. Lightly ruffled blend of
orange-pink apricot with ocher toned
shoulders; burnt brick-red beards.
Wide petals with heavy substance.
Baroque X Meggie. 17.50

MYSTIC EYE (Denney '78) M. 34 in.
Domed smoky light violet stands with
deeper violet infusion at midribs;
darker violet faUs with a deep violet
blotch below deep gold beards tipped
hght violet. Excellent growth habits.
Touche X Dusky Evening. 15.00
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NAVAJO BLANKET (Schreiner '78)
EM. 34 in. Creani-white standards
tinted lavender; plum purple falls
showing a wine cast, cream beards.
Lightly ruffled petals. Another
step in the quest for amoenas with
dark falls. Inv. sdlgs., Whole Cloth,
Margarita. HC'78 15.00

NEAPOLITAN (Spence '77) E.
38 in. Nicely formed bluish white,
self beard except for a touch of tang
erine deep in the throat. Wide flaring
falls. Many branches with abundant
buds. Gateway X Martinique. 15.00

NEW ROCHE LLE (Hamblen '74)
ML. 30 in. Near "pink and blue."
Standards smooth pink; falls blue-
violet washed deeper violet with
lighter area around orange-red
beard. Medium sized, lightly ruffled
blossoms in good proportion to
strong well branched stalks. Lilac
Champagne x (Rippling Waters x
(Promising x Valimar blue sib) x
sib) X Lilac Champagne x (Fair
Luzon X Garden Party). HM '76 6.00

NICHELODEON (Spence '78) L.
34 in. Smooth raspberry-pink stan
dards, wide lightly ruffled deeper
toned raspberry falls with matching
beards. ((Miss Indiana x Rippling
Waters) x Garden Party) X Lightning
Ridge. HC '77 20.00

NIGHT RAIDER (C. Burrell '77)
EM. 33 in. An eye-catching, velvety
blue-black self including the beards.
One of the darkest "blacks" we have
grown. Licorice Stick X (Dark Fury
X (Black Hills x Velvet Dusk)). 7.50

NORDIC PRINCE (Tams '79) ML.
36 in. Large, wide petaled red-
violet self with blue-white beards.
Elegant, ruffled form. Sturdy stalks.
(Polka Time x Sterling Silver) X Rip
pling Waters. HC'75 20.00

PALAIS ROYAL (Schreiner '78) ML.
36 in. Serene orchid self with pink
infusion. Lemon beards. Excellent
substance, splendid stems. Sdlg. X
Sapphire Hills. 10.00

PANACHE (Gatty '78) L. 36 in.
Ruffled, finely laced white with white
beards tipped tangerine-orange.
Beautiful form, excellent stalks. Liz
sib X (Cherry Cobbler sib x (Ame
thyst Flame x Pretty Carol)). 15.00

PARTY GIRL (Luihn '77) ML. 36 in.
Ruffled orient pink self; brick-red
beards. Crisp closed stands; wide
graceful falls. Fine branching, bud
count. Lorna Lee X ((Glamorous x
Celestial Gloty) x B. Jones: (Fanfare
Orchid x ((Pink Enchantment x Party
Dress) x Fanfare Orchid))).
HM '78 15.00

PARTY PAR FAIT (Hamner '77) ML.
35 in. Heavily ruffled and laced
salmon-pink self; tangerine beards.
Good growth habits. (Hot Spell x
New Moon) X (Becky Lee x sdlg.).

12.50

PASSIONALE (Corlew '77) ML.
32 in. Lovely coral pink with crimped
and laced edges. Standards closed,
falls arched and flaring. ((Signature
X Flaming Heart) x Pretty Poise) X
Cherub Choir. HM '79 12.50

PATCHES (Gaulter '79) m. 36 in.
Peach standards blended with pink
and orchid; peach falls with blended
orchid overlay and tan shoulders,
bright tangerine beards. Lightly
ruffled. Good Branching, form and
substartce. Holiday House X Fla
mingo Fling. 20.00

PATINA (Keppel '78) M. 36 in.
Greenish yellow stands suffused with
olive; smooth greenish yellow falls
with java-brown plicata edging; brown
beards. Fine branching and bud
count. Limerick X Roundup.
HC '76 16.00
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PATRIOT DREAM (Wagstaff '78) M.
36 in. Light violet-blue stands, fading
to near white; full blue-violet falls,
lightly flared and ruffled; blue beards
tipped tangerine-white. Good spacing
on "show" stalks. Pacific Waters X
Touche. HC'76 17.50

PEACH SUNDAE (Hamner '78) EM.
36 in. "Near" peach-pink ampena.
White standards tinged peach-pink;
wide flaring falls of peach-pink,
tangerine beards. Lightly ruffled.
((Campus Flirt x sdlg.) x Java Dove)
X (Becky Lee x Snow Peach). 20.00

PERSIAN MORN (R. Blodgett '78)
M. 34 in. Light violet self with plum
throat and fall edging, tangerii^e
beards. ((Queen's Choice x RippUng
Waters) x Coraband) X Serene Dawn.
HC '77 15.00

PHOENIX (Keppel '78) M. 30 in.
Plum-brown standards; creamy-white
falls with wide, solid plicata borders
and hafts of plum brown;
yellow beards. Nicely ruffled and
flared. ((Henna Stitches x (Maricopa
X Chinquapin)) x Montage) X Roimd-
up. 17.50

PINAFORE PINK (Schreiner '78) M.
36 in. Warm, pleasing pink self with
tangerine-red beards. Excellent
branching. Strong Stems. Consistent
performer. Bro. Charles sdlg. X Pink
Horizon. 12.00

PINK SACHET (Moores '79) M. 30 in.
Pink self with blue imdertones and
light red beards. Lightly ruffled.
Well branched. Tule Rainbow X
(Summer Pink x Lunar Fire). 17.50

PLAY GIRL (Gatty '77) M. 37 in.
Glowing clear pink with ruffled and
laced petals. Beards pinkish orange.
Lovely form, fine branching and bud
coimt. Liz X Pink Sle^h.
HM '78 15.00

PORTRAIT OF LARRIE (Gaulter '79)
EL. 36 in. Vivid "butterfly blue"
with conical, furled standards and
smooth, gently flared falls. Blue
beards tipped white, accented by a
lighter area at the hafts. Lightly
ruffled petals. Sapphire Hills X Mill
Race. 20.00

POTPOURRI (Hamblen '76) EL. 34
in. Smoky lilac-pink stands deepen
ing at base; near violet, flaring falls
with infusion of plum-purple below
wide burnt orange beards. Strong
stalka with three and four weU
spaced branches. Vigorous. Touche
X Lightning Ridge. HM '77 7.50

PRISTINE (Corlew '78) M. 30 in.
Ruffled, lightly laced white self with
texture veined falls and br^ht tanger
ine beards. (((Snow Flurry x Pink
Formal) x Enchanted Violet) x Mar-
quesan Skies) X (Arctic Flame x
Cloud Dancer). 15.00

QUAPAW (Butler '76) M. 34 in.
Nicely formed, lai^e blossoms with
dark red-brown standards and slightly
darker falls. Light brown beards.
Strong well branched stalks. Grade
Pfost X Ruby Mine. HM'77 7.50

QUEEN OF HEARTS (O. Brown '74)
M. 36 in. Lacy coral pink standards
with falls of pearly white, coral-
buff hafts, beards, and lacy edges.
Well branched. (Grandiflora x Christ
mas Time) X Buffy. AM '77 10.00

QUIET KINGDON (Boushay '77)
M. 35 in. Smooth wisteria blue light
ening to white around the white
beards. Domed stands; flaring ruffled
falls. Good branching and bud count.
Babbling Brook X Aziure Lace. 15.00

RADIANT SUMMER (Schreiner '78)
ML. 34 in. Vibrant, coppery gold-
henna standai^ds, br^ht golden-tan
falls with deeper centers and orange-
gold beards. Wide, ruffled pet^.
Well branched stems. (Olympic Torch
X Fusilier) X West Coast. 15.00
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RAIN CLOUD (D. Meek '78) ML. 36
in. Solid blue-violet standards; white
falls with heavy plicata markings of
blue-violet; blue tipped beards. Ex
ceptionally well branched. (Circle D
X Stepping Out) X (High Life x
Montego Bay sib). 15.00

REALLY WILD (Boushay '76) ML.
34 in. Orient pink standards, flaring
white falls with pink edges and a
pink center stripe. Tangerine beards.
Heavily laced petals with thick sub
stance. Kingdom X Ultrapoise. 10.00

REGENT'S ROW (Denney '79) E.
38 in. Broad, flaring, ruffled gentian
blue flowers accented by blue-white
beards. Sturdy grower with excellent
plant habits. Pop O Sha X McWhirter
sdlg: (Sterling Silver x Babbling
Brook). HC'78 20.00

REMEMBER BETTY (Nichols '79)
ML. 36 in. Ruffled gold with heavily
substanced flowers. Well branched,
good bud count. Luscious Lemon X
Charmaine. 25.00

REWARDING WAY (E. Kegerize '77)
ML. 36 in. Ruffled medium blue
with excellent form. White beards.
Large flowers on strong stalks. Cup
Race X Frost Line. 10.00

RIO VISTA (B. Brown '77) E. 36 in.
L^htly ruffled light violet-blue with
darker veining on the falls and self
beards. Excellent branching. Has a
tendency to re-bloom. Claremont
Classic X (Gaulter: Blue Silhouette x
Whole Cloth). HM'78 10.00

ROBBIE LEE (Denney '78) M.
35 in. Ruffled French blue self with
white beards tipped yellow in the
throat. Large satin-smooth blossoms,
well spaced on strong steilks. Gener
ous bloom and increase. Pop O Sha
X McWhirter; (Sterling Silver x Bab
bling Brook). HC'77 15.00

ROCKY MOUNTAINS(Hamblen'79)
ML. 36 in. Broad petaled, well ruf
fled blue-violet lilac with vivid red-

orange beards. Large flowers on
strong-, well branched stalks. Pot
pourri X Pretty Karen. 20.00

ROSE (Gaulter '79) EM. 28 in.
Lovely, bright "old rose" self with
rose-coral beards. Wide petals, closed
standards, flaring falls. Ruffled. Holi
day House X sib. 20.00

ROYALACE (Wagstaff '78) M. 32 in.
Ruffled, laced, flaring deep raspberry
self. Matching beards tipped tan
gerine. Medium sized flowers on
shrong stalks. (Laurie x Panoramic)
X Raspberry Ripples. 15.00

ROYAL DAPPER (Boushay '78) L.
42 in. Clean spectrum violet self
with blue violet beards. Domed stand
ards, ruffled flaring falls. Fine
branching. Nobleman X Matinata.

20.00

ROYAL REGENCY (Schreiner '77)
EM. 38 in. Regal, silken blue-violet
self. Lightly ruffled, broad, full petals.
Good branching and bud coimt. Inv.
sdlgs.. Prince Ind^o, Licorice Stick,
Blue Chiffon. HM'78 12.00

RUFFLED BALLET (Roderick '75)
ML. 30 in. Near white standards;
heavily ruffled fleiring, medium blue
falls. Lovely. Favorite Topic X
Tempo. AM '79 10.00

SANDRA LEE (Hamblen '77) ML.
34 in. Ruffled wide peteded blend.
Domed standards of lavender with
deeper coloring at midribs. Falls
creamy white blending to violet
and bordered with tan. Yellow
beards. Strong stalks support large
well balanced flowers. Grand Waltz
X Pretty Karen 10.00

SAN JOSE (Ghio '78) ML. 38 in.
Domed stands of caramel brown with
the same tone washed over wide, semi-
flaring, violet based falls. Caramel
brown beards. Heavily ruffled and
laced. Excellent stalks and bud count.
Coffee House X ((Ponderosa x Travel
On) X Peace Offering). 15.00
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SANTANA (Keppel '78) M. 36 in.
Br%ht yellow ground stands heavily
suffused with rich brown; smooth
yellow falls with half-inch solid plicata
borders of brown; yellow beards.
Intensely ruffled, beautiful form.
Superb branching. Limerick X
Roundup. HC'77 16.00

SAPPHIRE TIARA (Muhlestein '77)
ML. 38 in. Satin finished, light blue-
white self with sapphire-blue beards.
Fine branching. (((Tosca x Sierra
Skies) X (Vanda x Sierra Skies)) x
Mayberry: (Celestial Snow x Arctic
Flame)) X Azure Apogee. 15.00

SATIN BOW (O. Brown '78) ML.
36 in. Beautifully formed with
domed standards of light orange
buff, centers flushed magenta; flaring
falls sandy pink with mauve infusion,
metallic sparkle and satum red beards.
(Inv. Pink lines x Chinese Coral x
Buffy) X Instant Charm.
HC'77 18.00

SATIN GOWN (Gatty '78) M. 32 in.
Smooth light pink self with deeper
toned hafts and Chinese orange beards.
Domed standards; wide, arched,
deeply ruffled falls. Pink Sleigh X
Liz. HC'76 15.00

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER (Nichols
'79) ML. 38 in. Dazzling yellow
standards; golden falls with a wash of
white below orange beards. Large,
ruffled, heavily substanced flowers on
well branched stalks. Luscious Lemon
X Charmaine. 25.00

SHADOW MAGIC (Hamner '77) M.
34 in. Domed stands of medium blue
with dark violet-blue midribs; roimd,
flaring dark violet-blue falls, bordered
light blue; blue beards. Strange Magic
X (Apropos X Berceuse). 12.50

SILENT MAJESTY (Hamblen '77)
ML. 36 in. Dark violet self with
matching beards. Large flowers of
rich velvety texture precisely placed
on strong stalks. Vigorous. ((Foun

tain Blue X High Heels) x (Fountain
Blue X Katherine J. McLain)) X Piz
zazz. HM 78 15.00

SILVER HEATHER (Niswonger '78)
M. 32 in. Ruffled, silvery lilc self
with red beards. Good branching.
Lilac Treat X Lilac Flare. 15.00

SKY JACK (J. Nelson '79) ML.
35 in. Light sky blue standards over
falls of royal blue set off by cream-
yellow beards. Large ruffled flowers
with wide petals well spaced on sturdy
bloomstalks. Skywatch X Apropos.
HC '77 22.50

SOARING FLIGHT (Knocke '78)
M. 36 in. Lovely medium blue self;
beards white, tipped blue. With It X
Big League. 15.00

SOLDIER'S CHORUS (Spence '76)
L. 32 in. Rich bright red blend with
bronze-red beards. Beautiful form.
Strong, stalks. (Jungle Fires x Sable
Night) X War Lord. HM'79 10.00

SOUL MUSIC (D. Meek '78) EM.
38 in. Fluorescent, dark red-violet
self with bronze shoulders; violet
beards tipped bronze. Vigorous.
((Coraband x Spooned Blaze) x La
Negra Flor) X Royal Heritage. 15.00

SPACE ODYSSEY (Hager '78) M.
38 in. Large blossoms of spotless
white with plicata edgings of lavender-
blue, yellow beards. Odyssey X
Babson: (sdlg. x (Yucca x Irma
Melrose)). 15.00

SPANISH HARLEM. (Peterson '77)
ML. 30 in. Attractive deep mahoga
ny self with deep bronze beards.
Good substance. Vigorous.
HC '76 11.00

SPICED HONEY (Hamner '76) ML.
36 in. Wide ruffled cinnamon-bronze
self with yellow-orange beards.
Strong well branched stalks, many
buds. New Moon X Honey Nectar.
HM '78 12.50
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STAGE DOOR (Corlew '79) EM.
34 in. Elusive blending of pink and
lavender with a l^hter area in the
center of the falls, tangerine-pink
beards. Stately and striking. An
excellent ^ower. Orchid Wings X
Grand Romance. 20.00

STAR SPANGLED (Hamblen '74)
ML. 36 in. Blazing yellow with im-
dertones of orange. Standards have
greenish midribs; falls are slightly
deeper, lightening in center area.
Orange beard. Conic standards,
archra flaring falls, lightly ruffled.
Large sun-fast flowers on strong
well branched stalks. Royal Gold X
(Orange Parade x (Orange Crush x
G. Amber)). HM'75 6.00

STARTLER (Schreiner '78) ML.
37 in. Wide petaled, satin smooth,
lacy white with br%ht red beards.
Excellent stems, well branched with
many buds. ((Spring Festival x sdlg.)
X Christmas Time) X Silver Shower.
HC '76 15.00

STITCH IN TIME (Schreiner '78) EM.
36 in. Starchy white with a light
feathering of precise blue stitching on
each petal Ruffled graceful flowers
well spaced on strong stems. (Tea
Apron X Stepping Out) X (Magic
Circle x Stepping Out). 15.00

STOP SIGN (Wood '77) M. 32 in.
Captivating lustrous medium violet
self with br%ht red beards. Fine
stalks with weU placed buds. Christ
mas Time X Cherry Jubilee.
HM '78 15.00

♦STORY THEME (Peterson '77) EM.
20 in. Medium tan self with an under
tone of reddish pink; deeper toned
beards. Merriglow X (Card of Thanks
X Tuesday Song). 9.00

SUGAR BEAR (Boushay '76) M.
32 in. Golden honey brown stan
dards; falls similar with yellow in

fluence around yellow-orai^e beards.
Ruffled and fluted. Domed standards,
horizontal falls. (Kingdom x Ultra-
poise) X unknown. HM '79 15.00

SUGAR COATED LOVE (D. Ander
son '79) M. 36 in. Lightly ruffled,
well formed bicolor with a "sugar-
dusted" sparkle. Light blue standards
top deeper toned falls with darker
center line and light blue beards.
Fine stalks and bud count. (Whole
Cloth X Rippling Waters) X Dream
Lover. 20.00

SUGARPLUM FAIRY: See Intro
ductions.

SUMPTIOUS (Gaulter '78) M. 38 in.
Exquisitely laced peach-apricot blend
with tangerine beards. Domed stan
dards; broad, flaring falls. Strong
stalks; superb branching. From sdlgs.
Inv. Glendale 15.00

SUNDAY CHIMES (Hamblen '78)
ML. 34 in. Medium-deep pink self
with cerise beards. Domed stands;
arched, semi-flaring falls. Ruffled,
wide petaled, smoothly textured.
Strong stalks, excellent branching and
foliage in keeping with its over-all
h^h quality. Vigorous and flori-
ferous. Flamingo Flii^ X Carolina
DeUght. HC'77 20.00

SUN FIRE (Hamblen '77) ML. 36 in.
Brilliant yellow-orange with red-orange
beards. Domed standards, yellow-
orange flushed pink at midribs; flaring
falls have a lighter area below wide
bushy beards. Excellent stalks, branch
ing and bud count. Vigorous. Siun-
mer Dawn X Hilight. HM '78 15.00

SUNNY DELIGHT (Luihn '76) EM.
38 in. Aureolin yellow self with domed
standards and wide flaring ruffled
falls; buttercup-yellow beards. Strong
stems, Rne branching and bud count.
Luscious Lemon X Solano.
HM '79 10.00
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SUNRISE POINT (B. Jones 77)
M. 36 in. Deep salmon standards,
ruffled and firmly closed; lightly ruf
fled flaring faUs, apricot-orange with
lighter area surrounding wide orange-
red beards. Medium sized flowers on
strong well branched stalks. Inv.
Apricot Royal, Gay Whisper, Pom-
pano Peach, Bright Magic, Marilyn C,
and sd^s. HM 79 12.50

SUNSET SONATA: See Introductions.

SUNSHINE EXPRESS (K. Mohr 78)
M. 33 in. Bright sunny yellow with
white blaze in fall petals. Petals are
very wide and lavishly laced. Flawless
form, stalks and bud coimt. (Pink
Sleigh X Cherub Choir). 12.50

SUPERSIMMON (M. Parker 78) M.
31 in. Smooth, velvety, br^ht persim
mon orange with smaU white blaze at
tip of deeper toned beards. Firmly
held standards, flaring falls lightly
ruffled. Good branching. Son Of Star
X Glazed Orange. HC 77 15.00

SUPERSTITION (Schreiner 77) M.
36 in. Ebony-black self showing a
hint -of maroon; dark, blue-black
beards. Br<5ad petals with light ruf
fling. Heavy substance. Sd^. X Navy
Strut. HM78 15.00

SWAZI PRINCESS (Schreiner 78) M.
36 in. Stunning, near black self with
matching beards. Broad rounded,
lightly laced petals skillfully arranged
to accentuate the lustrous rich color.
Black Swan X Tuxedo sib.
HC 77 15.00

TAR BARREL (L. PoweU 76) L. 34
in. Velvety deep blue-black of good
size with ruffled, flared form. Match
ing beards. Midnight Waltz X Night
Song. 5.00

TEMPLE GOLD (Luihn 77) ML.
38 in. Laced and ruffled Aureolin
yellow with thick beards of Cadmium
orange. Broad flaring falls. Strong

stems, excellent branching and bud
coimt. Floriforous. Miss lUini X
Solano. HM78 10.00

TENNESSEE FROST (J. McWhirter
77) E. 38 in. Sparkling clean ruffled
white with a whisper of yellow toward
the throats; matching beards. Wide
petaled; domed standards. Show
stalk branching. First Snow X Sap
phire Hills. HM79 12.50

TERR I LYNN (Gaulter 77) M.
36 in. White with golden sheen over
lay and a flush of gold at hafts.
Tangerine beards. All petals heavily
laced. Ideal plant habits. ((Fuchsia
X Party Dress) x (Frost and Flame x
Sacred Mt.)) X Arctic Flame. 12.50

THICK AND CREAMY (Weiler 78)
EM. 36 in. Large creamy white with
pale primrose beards. Broad petaled,
heavily substanced, with domed
standards and flaring falls. Healthy
dark green foliage; exceptionally well
branched stalks. Wedding Vow X
(White King x New Moon). 15.00

TOMORROW'S DREAM (P. Dennis
78) ML. 40 in. Ruffled light violet
self with lighter area in faUs below red
beards. Well branched stalks with
many buds. Inv. Whole Cloth, Ever
Thine, Happy Birthday, Prairie Sunset,
Morocco Rose, Lynn Langford, Simon
sdlg. X Rippling Waters. 10.00

TREVI FOUNTAIN (B. Jones 78)
ML. 34 in. Ruffled, warm white
standards flushed with apricot-yellow;
wide white falls with neatly fluted
apricot-gold borders; orange beards
tipped white. Strong, well branched
stalks with multiple buds. Elizabeth
Stuart X Pink Fringe. 15.00

TURBULANCE (Steinhauer 76) EM.
36 in. Ghstening white with yellow
beards. A charmer with wide ruffled
form, closed standards, flaring falls.
Fine Stalks. Cup Race X Piety.
HM 77 5.00
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VALVOUCHE (Hamblen '77) ML.
36 in. Tan standards flushed deeper
at midribs, violet on inside of petals.
Violet falls blending to wide margins
of tan. Blue based beards, with tips
brushed gold. Ruffled wide petals.
Super stalks and bud count. Cosmo
politan X Gypsy Prince.
HM '78 12.50

VELVET FLAME (Gatty '78) M.
32 in. Maroon-wine stands; deeper
toned falls of blended tapestry-red
with blue-violet infusion, warm brown
undertoning at hafts and bronze-
yellow beards. Lightly waved and ruf
fled. Red Planet X (Swahili x War
Lord). 10.00

VENETIAN DANCER (Hamblen '74)
ML. 32 in. Smooth, satin textured
deep pink self with deeper toned
beard. In cool weather falls may take
on a creamy cast. Large, wide petaled
ruffled blossoms. Standards cupped
and closed. Falls flared horizontally.
Strong stalks, weU spaced blooms.
((Gay Adventure x Fair Luzon) x
Rippling Waters) X (Music Hall x
Adorable You). HM '75 10.00

VICTORIA FALLS (Schreiner '77)
EL. 40 in. Fresh light blue self
with fall centers and beards of white.
Beautifully ruffled petals. Exception-
ed branching and bud count. Sdlg. X
Violet Favor. HM'78 15.00

VIENNA COUP (Spence '76) E. 34
in. Violet neglecta with br^ht tan
gerine beards. Superb form, stalks
and bud count. Theatre Arts X
Flamingo Blues. 10.00

VIVIEN (Keppel '79) EM. 36 in.
Lightly waved and ruffled, silky, clear
light blue self with br^ht red-orange
beards. Superior form and plant
habits. Firewater X Tipperary. 20.00

WAN-LI (Moldovan '78) L. 32 in.
Highly ruffled, medium blue self
with matching beards. Outstanding
form: full domed standards; ex
tremely wide, horizontally flared falls.
Vigorous, with excellent branching.
(((Galilee x Celestial Blue) x Music
Maker) x Seven Leagues) X Neptime's
Pool. 20.00

WESTERN HOSTESS (Babson '78)
M. 36 in. Pale blue ruffled and
flounced beauty of heavenly form,
with pale yellow beards. Apropos X
Sound Of Music. 15.00

WESTERN PROMISE (Roe '78) M.
36 in. Flax blue self with subtle
shading of darker lavender; ocher-
orange beards. Lovely form. Well
branched. Cambodia X Sxmset Blues.

18.50

WESTERN SPRING (Luihn '78) ML.
35 in. Re&eshing, heliotrope violet
self with violet tipped yellow beards.
Broad lacy petals; good branching and
bud coimt. Del Monte X Town And
Coimtry. 12.50

WHISPERING BREEZE (P. Dennis
'78) ML. 38 in. Laced and ruffled
l^ht violet with lighter area below
l^ht yellow beards. Pastel yellow
shoulders. Excellent branching. Inv.
Rippling Waters, Twenty Grand,
Superlation, Song of Songs, Golden
Garland, \^ole Cloth. 15.00

VIVACIOUS MISS (Boushay '77) M.
34 in. Orchid-pink with standards
slightly darker at midribs and falls
shghtly l^hter in centers; tangerine
beards. Nicely ruffled with wide
flaring falls. Beaux Arts X Lynn With
Love. 15.00

WILD BERRY (Hamner '78) EM.
36 in. Colorful, white groimd plicata.
Domed standards near solid mulberry
pvuple; flaring falls generously etched
with mulberry plicata markings. Gold
beards tipped mulberry. Casino
Queen X sdlg. 15.00
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WINDSOR ROSE (Schreiner '77)
ML. 40 in. Beautifully formed deep
rose-raq)berry with falls lightening
toweird centers; tangerine-red beards.
Excellent branching and bud coiuit.
Inv. sdlgs., Christmas Time, Crinkled
Beauty. HM'78 12.00

WINTER PINES (Wedow '77) ML.
36 in. Domed white standards with
green midribs; wide, flaring white
falls with light green veining; yellow
beards tipped white. Beautiful form,
substance, branching. (Above AH x
Village Green) X Winter Olympics.

7.50

WITCH OF ENDOR (B. Miller '78)
EM. & Re. 36 in. Ruffled black-
crimson with small white semi-circle
at hafts with black-crimson tracery;
gold beards tipped black-red. Ex

cellent branching and vigor. Reliable
rebloomer in many areas. Rainbow
Promised X Cayenne Capers. 15.00

WOODCRAFT (Keppel '79) EM. 38
in. Heavily ruffled plicata. Domed,
medium brownish red falls mth old
gold l^hting on midribs. Semi-flaring,
yellow groimd falls with wide, solid
brown-red borders, darker hafts, and a
white spot below bronze-tipped
yellow beards. ((Wild Ginger x Siva
Siva) X Monts^e) X Roundup.
HC '78 22.00

YVONNE B. BURKE (Hager '77)
M. 38 in. Vibrant, deep cob^t violet
self including beards. Heavy stalks
with good branching. Royal Heritage
X (Harbinger x Early Dusk). HM '78

11.00

THE AIS AWARDS

HC (High Commendation): for an iris seedling, named or numbered, not intro
duced at time of judging.

HM (Honorable Mention): for an officially registered and introduced variety.
AM ((Award of Merit): for the top 12 Tall Bearded varieties each year.

AM: for the top 3 Border Bearded, 3 Intermediate Bearded, 4 Standard Dwarf Beard
ed varieties each year.

The following awards are equivalent to AM:
CAPARNE AWARD: for the top Miniature Dwarf variety each year.
WILLIAMSON-WHITE AWARD: for the top Miniature Tall Bearded variety.
C.G. WHITE AWARD: for the top Arilbred variety each year.
WM. MOHR AWARD: for the top "quarter-blood" Arilbred variety.

DM (Dykes Medal): the highest award an iris receives; it may be given annually to
one AM winner, Special Medal winner, or Special Award winner.

THE KNOWLTON MEDAL: for the top Border Bearded variety each year.

THE HANS AND JACOB SASS MEDAL: for the top Intermediate Bearded variety
each year.

THE COOK-DOUGLAS MEDAL: for the top Standard Dwarf Bearded variety each
year.

IN OUR CATALOG: We list only the highest honor a variety has received since the
lesser awards are a prerequisite.

-NOTES-
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BORDER BEARDED IRISES

(Diploid or tetraploid varieties 15" to 28"

in the Tall Bearded season.)

blooming

AM I BLUE (Denney '77) E. 20 in.
Pale blue standards with intense navy
blue infusion at midribs and styles.
Horizontal falls, pale blue with deep
navy blue beards. Strange X
Sapphire HUls. HM'78 5.00

BROWN LASSO (Buckles-Niswonger
'75) EM. 22 in. Deep butterscotch
standards; light violet falls edged
medium brown; yellow beards. Ex
cellent proportion. Punchline X
(Wild Mustang x Milestone).
AM '78 7.50

BUTTER GIRL (Hamblen '79) ML.
26 in. Glittering yellow standards
with greenish midribs; white, hori
zontal falls edged in yellow lace;
orange beards. Excellent proportion,
branching and bud count. Little
Swinger X (Misty Dawn x Dove Wings.
HC '78 10.00

DEARLY DO (Tompkins '74) EL.
24 in. Silky blended self of glitter
ing cream with smooth infusion of
rose pink. Haft has spiderweb pat
tern in gold and rose. (Little Nell x
Orchid Brocade) X (Livin Doll x
Orchid Brocade) x Mary Randall.

2.50

DESPERADO (Keppel '79) M. 26 in.
Greenish yellow standards with faintly
sanded greyed violet edges; warm
white falls with narrow greyed violet
margins and rosy, purple hafts;
whitish yellow beards tipped bronze.
Ruffled, well formed flowers. Perfect
proportion. Roundup X (Montage x
((Gene Wild x Majorette) x Rococo)
X Ballyhoo sib). HC'78 15.00

FRILLS (Roe '76) ML. 20in. Fluted
jonquil yellow self with matching

beards. Well proportioned. Denver
Mint X (Rainbow Gold x Ultrapoise).
HM '77 5.00

GYPSY WINGS (Hamblen '78) EL.
26 in. Closed creamy yellow stands
over ruffled, flaring violet falls edged
with lacy beige-yellow. Yellow-orange
bushy beards. Exceptional branching
and bud count. Little Swinger X
(Misty Dawn x Dove Wings). 7.50

■HAPPY SONG (Hamblen '78) EM.
26 in. Conic, baby-ribbon pink
stands; flared, lightly ruffled white
falls with wide beards of bright
cerise. Exceptional branching and
bud count. Sib to Gypsy Wings.
HC '77 7.50

IMPELLING (Boushay '79) M. 21 in.
Artistic blending of pink and yellow
with yellow hafts and heavy bushy
beards of persimmon orange. Excel
lent stalks and bud count. (Kingdon
X Ultapoise) X unknown. 15.00

LIKE A MELODY (Cromwell '76)
EM. 21 in. Beautiful light pink self
with good proportion and branching.
(Frilly Fringes x Lemon Meringue)
X Rosie O'Tee HM '77 5.00

LITTLE SWINGER (Hamblen '76)
EM. 22 in. Petite, lightly ruffled
warm apricot with red-orange beards.
Fine form and proportion. Well
branched stems. Honey Spice X
Tulare. HM'77 4.00

MARMALADE SKIES (Niswonger
'78) E. 27 in. Bright apricot-orange
self with light ruffling, (Java Dove x
((Happy Birthday x Glittering Amber)
X Marilyn C.) X Sunset Snows. 10.00
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MAROON BELLS (T. Magee '76) M.
27 in. Dark red-violet self, brown
hafts, bronze beards. Ruffled, domed
stands, wide flaring falls. (Bang x
Martel) X Swahili. AM'79 4.00

PEACH SURPRISE (VaUette '77)
M. 24 in. White standards shaded
peach at base and midrib; peach falls;
tangerine beards. Youthful Charm X
Java Dave. 12.50

PICAYUNE (Keppel '77) M. 25 in.
Quince yellow standards; oyster falls
edged quince with hafts strongly
peppered russet brown. Domed
standards, horizontally flared falls.
Excellent stalks. Well proportioned.
(Maricopa x (Quadros: Surrender x
New Adventure)) X Montj^e.
HM '78 10.00

PINK KEWPIE (Wright '76) E. 24 in.
Pink blend with deep rose-pink beards.
Good proportion, stalks and bud
count. La Nina Rosa X Lankow
65J2. HM'77 6.00

SIENNA STAR (Hamblen '77) EL.
26 in. Cupped apricot standards;
horizontal falls, creamy apricot with
deeper edging and amber hafts.
Burnt sienna beards. Good branch
ing and bud count. (((Violet Fire x
(Fashion Show x Melodrama)) x
(Violet Fire x sib)) x Crystal Flame)
X HUight. HM '78 4.00

SOMETHING SPECIAL (Hager '78)
EL. 24 in. Near conical standards,
horizontally flaring faUs in true
medium pink with light pink-tangerine
beards. Lightly ruffled. Perfection in
size, propprtion, plant habits. Truly
special! Tanolet X Pink Taffeta.

15.00

TULARE (Hamblen '61) EL. 26 in.
Wide, ruffled golden yellow accented
by apricot-orange beards. Crisp sub
stance. (Ruffled Organdy x Rosedale)
X Muhlestein sdlg.: (Yellow Dresden
X Golden Flash). Knowlton Medal
'66 1.00

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY

For greater iris pleasure we urge you to join AIS.
Enjoy quarterly Bulletins packed with iris informa
tion, regional and nation^ activities, round robin
correspondence groups.

New Members: Make check or money order payable
to the American Iris Society, c/o Mr. Ronald Mullin
1600 4th St., Rt. 3, Pawnee, OK 74058. You may
mail it direct, or include it with yoiu: order and we
will forward it for you.

Annual membership, $7.50 Family membership, $9.00
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IRIS PLANTING AND CULTURAL DIRECTIONS

WHEN TO PLANT. For best results plant June through September. Early
planting establishes the new Iris before winter. This is the time to reset
clumps of Iris that are crowded, generally clumps 3 to 4 years old.

WHERE TO PLANT. The ideal location for Iris is a sunny, well drained
position. Sunshine at a minimum half days; Iris will not do well in deep
shade. No water should stand in Iris beds. Raise beds dightly above
the level of garden paths if necessary.

DEPTH TO PLANT. Place rhizomes just below the surface of the ground
with the roots well spread out imdemeath so that the rhizome is within
reach of the warmth of the sun's rays while the roots beneath are in
moist (not soggy) soil. Be sure to firm the soil tightly around each rhi
zome when planting. Follow ordinary good garden practice of watering
and settling soil^on newly set plants.

DISTANCE APART. This will depend on your particular plans. Gen
erally iris are planted firom 14" to 2' apart. If you desire immediate
clump effect plant 8" apart in groups of 3 or more of one variety. You
may have to divide and separate your plantings more often, but you
will have a wonderful splash of color sooner than if you planted only
one rhizome of one variety.

FERTILIZATION. Iris will thrive without feeding but will respond to
its application. In the preparation of a new Iris bed, spade in a good
application of compost below the roots. Then an application of a well
balanced fertilizer applied as a top dressing dusted around and in between
the plants in early spring or very late fall is desirable.

CULTIVATING. Do it shallowly. Iris feMing roots are very near the
surface. Keep your Iris free of weeds and do not allow neighboring
plants to encroach upon them. Remember, they should have sunlight
right down to the rhizome. Remove the outer leaves as they begin to
brown. At all times keep litter, old Iris leaves, grasses, etc., away from
the rhizomes. Clean cultivation is the finest precaution for Iris troubles.

WEEDS. For the past six years we have used Treflan, a preemergent weed
killer. It prevents weeds but will not kill those that have already germin
ated. Follow directions closely, and enjoy a practically weed-free garden.
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CHIFFON BONNET

CLANSMAN
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COMPEER

COPPER CLASSIC

CORAL DAWN

CORAL SURF

COSMIC LADY

CREME DE CREME

CRYSTAL BALL

DEEP FIRE

DAWN'S MUSIC

DOLL BABY

DREAM BUILDER

EILEEN RICHSON

ELEVENTH AVENUE

ENCHANTED MORNING

ENCHANTED WORLD

EVENING FROLIC

EVERLASTING LOVE

FAN CLUB
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FINANCIER
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GOOD KNIGHT
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PACIFIC MIST

PACIFIC PEACH

PARADISE
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PEWTER PALACE

P.F. BARNUM
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PINK BUBBLES

PINK 'N' MINT

RANCHO ROSE

RIPPLED SILVER

RIVER PATROL

ROMAN WALK

ROSY PICTURE

SCENARIO

SCENTED OPALS
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SNOWY WONDERLAND

SOLID STATE

SONG OF NORWAY

SOPHISTICATED LADY

SOUTHLAND GRAPPES

SPINNING WHEEL

ST. LOUIS BLUES

STOP FLIGHT

STORM CENTER

STORMY SEAS

STORY BOOK

STRATEGY
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SUMMIT FLAME

SUMMIT VALENTINE

SUN KING

SUNRISE SONNET

SUNRISE SUNSET

SURFS UP
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TAMPICO

TARDE

TORCH PARADE

TRIUMPH

TRIUMPHANT

TUT'S GOLD

VOLARE

WELL ENDOWED

WILD WEST

WINE FESTIVAL

WHITE RAINMENT
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